Homecoming Schedule
Friday, September 28, 2018
1:15 pm - Leave 6th hour to come to the band room to get your flip folder and
instrument for the pep assembly. Move quickly so we can get set up and play
as students enter for the pep assembly. Students that have 6B lunch need to
eat during 6A lunch- just check in with the SI in the lunchroom.
1:45 pm - Pep assembly starts. At some point near the end of the assembly,
we will play On Urbana. We will also play as students exit the gym. After the
pep assembly ends, we will hurry directly outside and get set for the parade.
3:00 pm - Parade starts
~3:30 pm - We will finish the parade. At this point, students will head inside to
put their uniforms on. Students will not have time to go home for uniforms, so
they need to be brought to school Friday morning and put in 1234.
~4:25 pm - head outside to make the tunnel. Wait until Peterik or Fernsberg
gives the okay to get on the field.
5:00 pm - Homecoming Football Game starts
Dress: Friday is Tiger Pride day, so hopefully you’ll already be wearing orange
and black- that is fine for under your uniform this week. You will not be
required to wear your pirate shirt unless you want to. You'll need to bring
your full uniform to school Friday morning because there will not be time
to go home in between.
Bring: Flip folder for pep rally, instrument, uniform, dinner or money for
concessions 3rd quarter*
*We frequently run out of time for everyone to get food in the 3rd quarter, so
you may want to bring a sack dinner or have your parents wait in line for you.

**Please be flexible and ready to go. Things may change
as the afternoon/evening goes on.

